Structure of a glutamine donor mimicking inhibitory peptide shaped by the catalytic cleft of microbial transglutaminase.
The protein cross-linking enzyme transglutaminase from Streptomyces mobaraensis (MTG) is frequently used to modify therapeutic proteins. In order to reveal the binding mode of glutamine donor substrates, we have now crystallized MTG covalently linked to large inhibitory peptides. A series of peptide structures were examined but DIPIGSKMTG, which was chloroacetylated at serine, was the only inhibitory molecule that resulted in an interpretable density map. We found that, besides the warhead (modified Ser6), Ile4 and Gly5 of the inhibitory peptide occupy the tight but extended hydrophobic bottom of the MTG-binding cleft. Both termini of the peptide protrude along the cleft walls almost perpendicular to the bottom of the extended cleft. This peptide model suggests a zipper-like cross-linking mechanism of self-assembled substrate proteins by MTG.